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Winter Wonder Workshops for Youth and Adults, 1

Early Explorers. Preschool Children and Parents,

Fourth Friday 5-7 p.m. FREE event.

Winter Wonder Workshops lor Youth and Adults,

Early Explorers, Preschool Children and Parents,

Fourth Friday 5-7 p.m. FREE event.

Bulfalo BIll's Birthday
Wreath Laying Ceremony / Public Program 7 p.m.

Fourth Friday 5-7 p.m. FREE evenl.

20th Annual Cowboy Songs & Range Ballads,
The Great American Cowboy: History, Legend and Song

-3 p.m FREE event.

l0:3O-Noon. Fee.

l-3 p.m. FREE event.

10:30-Noon. Fee.
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OY/,fr"t was an integral part ol personal liie even in the frontier

// wesr. It permitted the keeping ol diaries, long distance

correspondence and business, and the formal printing of laws, books and

newspapers. Despite the stereotype oi illiterate lrontiersmen and

cowboys, reading and writing were essential to the successful exploration

and settlement of the west. Western printing presses developed ri$ht

along with the establishment ol towns, reliable transportation and

mail delivery. Creative writing was present from the beginning, and

poetry was a popular literature. This overview looks at the history

ol western writing and publishing

as seen lrom the northern

Rocky Mountains and northern

Great Plains.

u,iltr !A'r'1r,rn,i

Artistic renderings of deeds

and visions served as a traditional

writing style for the Plains lndians.

Petroglyphs carved into stone,

pictographs painted onto hide, and

pencil drawings sketched into ledger

books are all part oi a long tradition

ol recording meaninglul events

with representational drawings.

Obviously, not all drawings were

intended as "writing," but painted

robes known as "winter counts"

that depict annual events in

a person's life, and ledger drawings

Left: Letrer lrom Frenchman Victor
Arland ro Mr Camille, May 16. 1875.

Spotted Tail Agency. Dakota Territory.

Arland describes his beaver rrapping
and political arguments among the

Sioux lndians regarding the proposed
sale ol the Black Hills. He eventually
moved to Wyoming Territory and
lounded the smatl town of Arland. Cift
ol Dadant & Sons. Inc.. MS 2.

A Painted Tipi-Assiniboin Edward S. Curtis's caption lor this photogravure notes that.
"A tipi painted with ligures commemorative of a dream experienced by its owner is a
venerated object." V. I 8. pl. 633. lrom The North Amer[can Indian. Cift ot Douglas L.

Manship. Sr.
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Charles M. Russell
(1864-1926). Waititl(l

;for a Chinook, ca. 1901.

watercolor on paper.
20tl: x 29 in. Gift of
Charles Ulrick and

Josephine Bay Foundarion.

Inc. 88.60. This painring
represents rhe tragic
condition of norrhern
cattle in the winter of
l 886-87.
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that depict historical events are

able to be "read" by those

skilled in their interpretation.

Thus, these drawings repre'

sented events rather than

particular words Much oi the

historic ledger book art

documents personal deeds of

war or ol the hunt.

The concepl. "a picture is

worth a thousand words." can

also be lound in Euro-American

t rad it io n s. Cowboy a rt ist

Charlie Russell, when requested

by non-resident owners lor a

report on a herd oi 5000 catrle

alter the deadly winler ol

1886-87 simply drew a

starving steer thal he titled

Waiting Ior a Chinook. His

drawing conveyed the disastrous

conditions lar more eloquently

than any written report.

Cattle brands are also an ancient

tradition that were commonly used for

western ranching, but are very

dillerent lrom Plains tndian pic-

tographs. Brands are distinctive marks

to identily ownership. They have their

own rules of literacy, being an odd

amalgamation ol alpha-numeric

characters and pictographic symbols.

Public registration regulates their use

and prevents confusion that would arise

lrom the same brand being used by

dillerent ranches.
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Kitting a Ftat'Head and Receiving an Arrow Wound in Le.ft Side. This ledger drawing by

Chief Sirring Bull depicrs him in battle on his horse. The small bird above his head is

likely a name-glyph, a pictographic means of identifying himself. 40.7O.7.
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Pages from Cattle Brands, second edition. Chicago: wyoming
Stock Growers' Association. I883. Loan from Willis McDonald IV.
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The English language became the dominant language of the West, though

Spanish, French, German, Chinese, Swedish and many other languages were

present due to America's colonial history and continuing immigration.
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Writing in all of these languages was common, and so it is not unusual in western historical archives

to find instances oi letters or books printed in non-English languages that date lrom the l9th or

early 2Oth century. The English language was commonly learned by second generation American

children, but that did not preclude bilingual ethnic communities from prospering,

especially with the already well established Spanish language in California and the southwest.

As communication between tndians and non-lndians developed and people took to learning one

another's languages, the need arose lor a text written version oi the Indian languages. If one looks at

the hisrory of printing in the United States, it is soon apparent that among the earliest printings oi each

srare are books published in American Indian languages. These vary greatly lrom simple though

inexact attempts to use European language alphabets to sound out American lndian words, to very

sophisticared syllabaries which

assign unique characters to individual

syllables. Early publications in

American lndian languages include

word lists for conducting commerce

1\{ARKOS
WOTANIN WAS'I'}: 1]AWA.

wIcowoYAKIIl.lli'l..-",iyerrwasitrbapi;emwi.andtranslationsoltheBibleandYv rr/L' Yv u r r\^'r/ r' 
I crrqu. other religious writings lor the

I Jesus Messiva Waknntanka | 6 Unkan Johnnnes kamel hin t^^^u:^a^ ^ts.^-i-ri^^ir.,I Jesus lYlessrva YYaKtlltanKo I o unKlrn
Cinhintku lrin iVotunirr lVuSte lhin koynke cu telimiso wan ipi- teachings oi Christianity.

tawa tohaheya kin he dee, lyagkiion; qa psjpsir:adun tu- Missionaries such as James

- ?..Yi:lil-,.:'^'I:::o+,Ii1,l: l"$'?g::.1*ll]"*nl:J.":.*",f."-' Euun,, Srephen R Rigss andowulli qon iyececn; Iho,'iliite | 7 Qt woyuke ct heyt; Miha- LvarrJ' Jtuvrr

kin itokam *uho$i nritawa .ye- | knnr wrrnji nriknpeyn wa$uke cin Rodolphe Petter devoted their Iives to
wadi kta, nitoknnr t',anhu wiyeya I h<.r u ce, he patu$ nawtjin qn
enicihnahe kt*. 

-- " -J '-'- 
| ii intp,ri '*ocfyir*a,rr.rl r.T* iyi'- learning Indian languages as a means

3 Wicaho rvan liewotahcrlurt { rnir:ihrrtll;u $ni' ol spreading the gospel. The creation
hoianin kin hec, Itnncun tacnn- I I MiS ntiytr ttwicakt'htn nrini
il;-i;i;-;it"d'"kt;iru*u'-n, lnir r'.i*uiii"cicupi; t"k;;iF q; or word'based writing svstems and

ocanku owotannt hicugn wo. lWoniyn Wakun kin on bipiein the consequent production ol
4 Johannes liewotultedan bap- lnir:rrpi ktn co.
orr *',iaonrr no rrrnoBloni lrnitt- I !) I lrtkrtrt qnrr1r* rii-il,i q.tr ;;14*-rf \.iii- | rt'iiuti*tr.tu;:ctu kin henn icun- dictionaries and translations were

jupi ktn, irn lyopeiciyapi lrtyr- | han, (inlile ern Ntztrrcth etun-
lcnr wicrarrrri kin lrc ovtkrL I hnn .fesus ll. oo .Jordan rln

enormously valuable scholarly
iem wicarlupi- liin 'irc- oyllin lhnrr .fesus ll, qo .Jordan en
ec€. " 

l.lohnrrrrcs brptcrn'qrr. undertakings. Their achievements
5 Unhrn Juda nrakor:eltirr orvnu- | l0 IJnlinu nrini liin etnnhnrr allowed native speakers to read and

crryn tanhnn, tp nnkun .lornst- liinnwanktnhtl* lirr tlehttn, et:n'
lc#r etanhan'ektu yapi; unkurr lhnnhcyrr nrtllpi.yn kiri yuzanrnipr write in their own languages A lewlcm etanhen ekirt yopt; unl(uil lnnnKcyr nrrrtlpr.yrr l{rn yrr?srunrl)t
wouhia.ni ohdaha, Jordan wukJru I r1n Woni,yu Wakt,n hin wakiyc. American Indian nations created

54 
their own lormal writing systems

Dttkorrt wownlti wakun Kit1. The New Tesramenr in rhe Dakora Language. Translared flrom rhe alter understanding the concept as

origirral Creeli by Srephen R. Riggs (1812-l8Bi). New Yorh: American Bible Society. lqll. practiCed by Euro-Americans.
p 5'1 Boo* ol Marli cift ofJoanita Monlieth MS l2'1 

Sequoyah is deservedly lamous lor

developing the Cherokee syllabary in Ceorgia, but lurther west in Oklahoma, Kansas and

Nebraska. the Sac and Fox (Mesquakie) also developed their own syllabary, that in turn was adopted

by the Kickapoo.

At the end of the Frontier era, lorced reservation culture and government boarding schools

olten discouraged or even prevented native language use. Bilingual langua$e programs for

American Indians have been supported by the lederal government since the early 1970s. though

not soon enou$h to save many ol the languages.

to
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FredericRemington.(1861 l90q)./bstOlliccinCowCountry. Blackandwhireoil oncanvas.c. 1901. Thisviewof cowboysreadinga
newspaper may be based on Remington s visit to William F. Cody s ranch in 1897. The hills in the background srronqly resernble the
McCullouQh Peaks oursidc ol present day Cody. Wyoming. | .76.

- /1rr,'/ (/,,1,,,r,,.,ty rtrr/ //tr, .y')r,t1,y f .,/,,'r,.;.;

'l'his 25 cenr staIrrp was issued by
Wells. l-'argo & Co. lor delivery ol a

hall ourrce of rrail cross-courrtry by
Pony Express. Cift ol Dicli and
Mary Bowman. L69.5652.Il.

Delivery ol private correspondence, business papers and newspapers in
the west depended upon reliable and trustworthy transportation. Alter
caliiornia was admitted to the union in I 850 a need arose lor communication
between east and west coasts. Steam ship routes up the Missouri and its

tributaries were conlined by the Rocky Mountains, and sailing by sea around
South America was a long and dangerous voyage. A cross-country land route
promised shorter distances and laster delivery time. Overland mail and
passenger services by stagecoach were established in the mid-1850s by the
freighting lirm ol Russell. Majors and Waddell and by their rivals, the

Overland Mail Contpany To increase the speed ol delivery, Russell, Majors &

Waddell set up a chain ol Pony Express relay stations with last horses and

teenage riders, armed with small bibles and Colt revolvers, rhat stretched

lrom St. Joseph, Missouri ro Sacramento. Caiilornia, beginning on April 3,

I 860. This express mail service succeeded in delivering mail over a distance

oi 2000 miles in only l0 days William F. Cody was one oi the lirst pony

Express riders, who later highlighted the excirement and advenrure oi the

mail delivery in re-enactments lor Bullalo Bill's Wild West.

lt



ln early 1861 Wells, Fargo & Company and its Overland Mail

Company obtained a government contract to continue the Pony

Express and stage mail services. However, in October 1861 the

Pony Express service was ended with the opening of the final

connecting link of telegraph lines between California and

Missouri, an electronic mail service that could send

messages at nearly the speed ol light. The delivery ol

regular mail was further improved with the building ol

railroads from the east and west, which joined to form a

transcontinental railway in 1869 in Utah at Promontory

Point. By the 1870s eastern periodical publications

were becoming regularly available in the west. Horses

and coaches continued to be used for mail delivery in

areas without railways until replaced by automobiles on

improved roads.

Left: Messnge of Governor Campbell to the First Legislative Assembly

of Wyoming Teffttory, convened at Cheyenne, October 12th. 1869.

Cheyenne: Daily Argus, 1869. Wyoming Territory's first legislature
was dependent on private presses lor publication of its documents

and proceedings. Loan of Willis McDonald IV. L.1 .91 .16.
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The 1860s saw several printing presses and newspapers established in the northern Rocky

Mounrain territories. Ar Forr Bridger, Utah Territory (now Wyoming), a small single page newsletter

The Daily Telegraph was printed in 1865 by Hiram Brundage. This paper, known from only a single

issue, published news reports obtained from telegraph dispatches. In l864John BuchananstartedThe

Montana Posf rhat published local and national news in the gold mining camp oi Virginia City.

The Frontier Index was published by Legh and Fred Freeman lrom a railroad car that traveled the rails

serving railroad construction crews. The Freemans began their paper in 1865 in Nebraska and by

1868 had worked their way across Wyoming.

Monrana Territory's first book was The Vigilantes oJ Montana by Thomas J. Dimsdale. This title,

published in 1866 in Virginia City by the Montana Posr Press, became world lamous for its exciring

and detailed accounts oi lile in the gold fields and remains one ol the most important western titles

ever printed. Wyoming's first book was published at Fort Laramie that same year, when it was still

Dakota Terrirory, being filty copies of Dictionary oJ the Sioux Language by Lieuts. Joseph Hyer and

William Srarring, with compilation aided by Lakota language interpreter Charles Cuerreu. The

second book was a reprinted edition published by the Freeman brothers' railroad

car press at Green River City, being A Vocabulary of the Snake, or, Sho-sho-nay

Dialect by Joseph A. Gebow in 1868.

Early printing on the western irontier strongly correlates with the establish-

ment of early population centers, such as mining camps, army forts, or railroad

towns. Within the 1870s and 1880s most towns ol any size were setting up

newspapers, and local and state governments were relying on the presses lor

the publication ol their laws. Newspaper editors were not known lor timidity,

and they made no apologies ior trying to iniluence public opinion.

Newspapers were usually a strong asset to a new town, as a good paper could

provide a community with a sense ol its own identity, promote the town and

keep it iniormed of current events. The establishment oi local presses and

papers combined with telegraph service, reliable postal delivery and an

east-west railroad connection were a poweriul combination that enabled

iledgling towns to quickly grow and do business with the rest ol America.
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Babcock Drum-Cylinder Printing Press, c. 1895. The most important ingredient lor
success for any new town on the frontier, next to a post office, was a newspaper This

printing press was purchased by w. F. Cody lor the Cody Enterprise (Cody. Wyoming)

in 1889. Gift of Mr. and Mrs. George Abrahamson. 1.69.1843.

Lefr'. A vocabulary oJ the Snake, or Sho-sho-nay Dtalect, by Joseph A. Gebow was

reprinted in 1868 in Creen River Ciry, Wyoming Territory. The English-Shoshone

word list was based on Gebow's own work as an interpreter with the Shoshone. Loan

oF Willis McDonald IV. L. l.9l .5.
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Poetry was quite popular in the l9th century. In the gold mining camp oi Virginia City

in 1864, miners had access to a bookstore with the latest Victorian novels andpoetry. The

Montona Posf routinely printed poetry, both reprinted and original irom the miners them-

selves. The very iirst issue oi August 27 , 1864 begins with "The Haunted Palace" by Edgar

AIIan Poe, which qualiiies as the lirst published poem in the state. The paper's second issue

oi September 3 published the first original poem, "The Dying Son - in Montana," by

R. D. Aye. Composed ol seven morbid stanzas, it begins:

I am dying, mother, dying,

Quoth the feeble, fainting boy,

Without thy tender care to sooth

Me in this agonizing hour.

Other original poems published by The Posf in the next year included verse that was

humorous, lovesick, patriotic (the Civil War was going lull tilt), and philosophical. New lyrics

were presented lor popular tunes and a requiem was printed lor the death ol President

Lincoln. All in all it is apparent that the miners were actively engaged in creative writing -
especially during the winter months when mining was at its low ebb.

One notable and early western poet was John W. "Captain Jack" Crawlo rd (l 847 - l917) ,

who had scouted with William F. Cody ior the 5th Cavalry in 1876, and then joined with

Cody as a member ol the 1876-77 Bullalo Bill Combination theatrical troupe. A native ol
Ireland, Crawlord grew up in Pennsylvania, heading for the Black Hills in the early 1870s

where he worked as newspaper reporter, gold miner and U.S. Army scout. A

prolilic poet and able showman, he published his lirst book oi poetry in 1879 in San

Francisco, entitled The Poet Scout. Verses and Songs. In I 886 in his second book, The Poet

Scout: A Book oJ Song and Story, he included a poem about Buffalo Bill that he had written
August 24, 1876, the day Cody left his position as Chiei ol Scouts lor Gen. Crook's 5th

Cavalry to return east. The lirst stanza ol "Farewell to our Chiei" reads:

Farewelll The boys will miss you, Bill,

In haste let me express

The deep regret we all must leel

Since you have leit our mess.

While down the Yellowstone you glide,

Old Pard, you'll lind it true,

That there are thousands in the lield

Whose hearts beat warm lor you.

Left: John W "Captain Jack" Crawlord, Iha
Poet Scout: A Book of Song and Sfory, New
York and London: Funk & Wagnalls, 1886.
This is Buflalo Bill's lamily copy of the title.
a gift ol the author. Garlow Family
Collection. MRL.
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Crawiord wenr on to write several more books of poetry, including some ol the earliest

known cowboy poems. It is interesting that he also used his verse to promote social causes,

and his lilelong interest in mining led to his poem, "Only a Miner Killed," lrom his The Poet

Scouf (l 886: p. 74-75). The last verse ol this poem reads:

Only a miner killedl

Bury him quick,

Just write his name on

a piece ol a stick.

No matter how humble

Or plain the grave,

Beyond all are equal -
The master and slave.

-&il lr,-

"Farewell ro Our Chiet" from The Poet Scout: A Book oJ Song and Story. New York and London: Funk & Wagnalls. I 886.

Garlow Family Collection. MRL.
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AlfredJacob Miller 1810-1874.Truppers Saluting the Rocky Mountains, oil on canvas, 1864. During his travels with William Drummond
Stewart, Miller sketched scenes of the daily life of trappers and Indians, and the surrounding landscape. Later, in his studio, he transformed
the collected images into paintings which sought to evoke the mountain man life and the majesty of the Rocky Mountains. Gift of The Coe
Foundation.10.70

OY/tfr"g the West occurred in many forms, the same ledgers used to record the

//lrunrurrions ol commercial establishments also served as canvases on which Native

Americans depicted the stories ol their lives and adventures. Artists, explorers,

soldiers and pioneers all attempted to capture some essence oi the American West, either

in images, as did the ledger artists, or through their written descriptions ol the land and the

recounting of their experiences as they made their way through it. Today, examples of

these ellorts are preserved in the collections oi the McCracken Research Library where they

are sources oi inspiration and inlormation lor sludents, scholars, artists, authors, and all

those who are lascinated by the landscapes and history of this vast and varied region.
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Capt. Zebulon Monrgomery Pike (1779-18ll3\. Exploratory Travels through the Western Territories oJ North America. . . Frontispiece
"Map of the lnrerior of Louisrana. with a Part of New Mexico." (detail). London. Longman, Hurst. Rees, Orme. and Brown, l8ll. Pike

led rhe first U.S. milirary exploratory expedition ot the Mississippi River headwaters in 1805 and, in 1806-07. another expedition that
led to the discovery ol Pike's Peak in Colorado while exploring the headwaters of the Arkansas River and the Spanish southwest.

f,.,y' ln rn, lr'n r, rr r, rl (/'r,i., tnt,/

Long belore rhe Lewis and Clark Expedition of 1803-1806, Europeans had penetrated

the interior of the North American continent. Expeditions of discovery and conquest led by

the Spanish occupiers of Mexico to the south and by the French lrom the north and south-

east expanded knowledge of the topography and inhabitants of the unknown lands. The

journals and published reports of these journeys contributed much to the growing body ol

knowledge developed irom what the explorers saw in these seemingly remote and

mysterious lands.

Among the lirst ol the published accounts is an epic poem by Captain Gaspar Perez de

Villagra entitled La Historia de Nuevo Mexico fAlcala, Spain: L. Martinez Crande, 1610.],

t8
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which records the exploits of Juan de Ohate, who in I 598 traveled north from Mexico into

what are now Texas and New Mexico and claimed the lands ior Spain. Onate's expedition

established the first permanent settlements in New Mexico. ln La Historia, de Villagra gives

his first impressions ol the Pueblo Indians encountered. This translated excerpt irom the

work provides a vivid picture oi late l6th century Pueblo liie:

We visited a good many oi these pueblos. They are all well built with straighr,

well-squared walls. Their towns have no delined streets. Their houses are three,

five, six and even seven stories high, with many windows and terraces The men

spin and weave and the women cook, build houses and keep them in good repair.

They dress in garments of cotton cloth, and the women wear beautiful shawls ol
many colors. They are quiet, peaceiul people of good appearance and excellent

physique, alert and intelligent. They are not known to drink, a good omen indeed.

We saw no maimed or delormed people among them. The men and women alike

are excellent swimmers. They are also expert in the art ol painting, and are good

lishermen. They live in complete equality, neither exercising authority nor demanding

obedience.

During the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, explorers continued to travel throughout

the American West and record their impressions of the uncharted interior oi the country.

French Canadian Pierre Gaultier de Varennes, Sieur de la Verendrye, was one oi these

explorers. Though he never achieved his ultimate goal ol locating a route to the Pacific

Ocean, de la Verendrye did make a number ol trips lrom Montreal into the Canadian

wilderness where he was successful in establishing trade relations with the Cree, Assiniboine

and others who inhabited present-day south central Canada. His expedition of 1738-39

traveled west and south to the banks of the Missouri river where he stayed with the Mandan.

His reports in journal iorm provide many details concerning the lile styles and political

maneuverings oi the peoples encountered in his travels.

With the Louisiana Purchase in 1803, the American government lound itseli in
possession of a vast tract ol land. Between 1804 and 1806, Meriwether Lewis and William

Clark, charged with locating a route to the Pacific Ocean, undertook the exploration oi this

new territory, leading an expedition up the Missouri river and across the continent. The

published journals ol the expedition of the Corps of Discovery led by Lewis and Clark

continue to lascinate readers. Other expeditions soon iollowed and, in 1805, noted explorer

Zebulon Montgomery Pike attempted to locate the headwaters of the Mississippi in northern

Minnesota. The iollowing year he set out to explore the "western parts oi Louisiana." These

journeys were well documented in his Account of Expeditions to the Sources oJ the Mississippi

and through the Western Parts of Louisiana, And Tour through the Interior Parts oJ New

Spain . . . The Plains and Rockies, published in 1810, which contains an excellent map oi the

region. The Account and its map stirred the expansionist impulses ol a growing nation.

t9
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saw on Lheir way through
present day Converse County.
Wyolning. Cift o[John and
KathrVn Heminway.

scenes encountered both on site and later, at Ieisure in his studio.

These vivid works provide a visual record ol this soon to be lost

moment in time. On his linal trip into the Green River area.

Stewart's traveling companions included several men of science.

Among these was Steadman Tilghman, a young doctor lrom

Baltimore. The collections ol the Bullalo Bill Historical Center

contain a botanical notebook which Tilghman brought back to the

tIfn"*S"*

east with him when the journey ended. Amateurs and scientists alike were avid

collectors ol botanical specimens; new plant species thus came to the attention ol a

public lascinated with all that was being discovered in the western regions.

Tilghman's notebook contains pressed plants, pencil sketches and some

loose notes. In one ol these notes he gives a description of what is now

known as the Ayres Natural Bridge which soars over LaPrele Creek not

far From the Oregon Trail in Converse County. Wyoming:

The "Natural Bridge" is perhaps one of the greatest curiosittes

we saw in the whole ol our interestin$ expedition. lt is at

the extremity ol a valley lormed ol an immense chasm.

with rocky sides - and a perpendicular height ol i00 Feet -
through which llows a beautilul chrystal stream.



Other notable expeditions were undertaken by the naturalist/ethnographer Maximilian,

Prince of Wied-Neuwied, accompanied by the artist Karl Bodmer. Maximilian's voluminous

work, Reise in das Innere Nord-America in denJahren 1832 bis 1834, is an ethnographic study

of the peoples living along the upper Missouri river. In this work he records the minutiae

of the lives of the people whom he studied, striving lor a factual representation of all that

he observed. His work is complemented by Bodmer's faithful rendering of his native

subjects.

Like his more lamous mentor and lriend Alexander von Humboldt, Maximilian was

inexhaustibly curious about the world around him. A trained zoologist, during his lifetime
he identified and named a number of species of animals and plants. Some years after his

return to Europe, Maximilian published an article entitled Uber die Selbststrindigkeit der

Species des Ursus Ferox, a study of a species of bear. A copy of this article is preserved in

the McCracken Research Library. Artists George Catlin and John James Audubon also

traveled in the west and depicted the people and wildlile they observed. Catlin's accounts of
his travels among the Indians ol North America and Audubon's Viviparous Quadrupeds of
North America are to be found in the collections of the McCracken Research Library as well.

eT/u, $)not &u,*u" y'.%. 4*,oto

With the acquisition of California and the lands north of the Rio Grande River at the

end of the Mexican-American war in 1848, and the discovery of gold in California, survey

teams lanned out across the landscape looking for the most practical route for a

transcontinental railroad. John C. Fremont was among the first to set out in search ol a

path tor trains to follow to the Pacific Ocean. In 1853 Congress approved a series of

surveys to be conducted by the army's topographic bureau. The results ol these

explorations were published in Reports of Explorations and Surveys to Ascertain the Most

Practicable and Economical RouteJor a Railroadfrom the Mississippi River to the PaciJic Ocean

Made Under the Direction oJ the Seuetary of War in 1853-54. Printed between 1855 and

1860, the reports provide an exhaustive examination ol the land, plants, wildliie and

peoples to be lound in the areas surveyed.

John C. Fremont and fellow explorers, Ferdinand V. Hayden and John Wesley Powell,

expanded the country's understanding of the west, bringing its wonders to the attention of
the public. Fremont's Report oJ the exploring expedition to the Rocky Mountains in the year

1842 . . .(1845) and Memoirs of my Ltfe (1887), copies of which are in the McCracken

Research Library collections, provide a lirsthand record of his travels. Hayden, who is
perhaps best remembered lor his role in creation oi Yellowstone National Park, had a long

and distinguished career exploring the West. His reports of the surveys conducted by him

and members ol his expeditions provided valuable iniormation on the geography,

geology, flora and iauna ol the Yellowstone region. The artist Thomas Moran accompanied

him on the expedition oi 1871 , as did lrontier photographer William Henry Jackson.
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Samuel Seymour, active 1796,1g23, Distant view oJ the Rocky Mounta[ns. Hand-colored engraving From' Account oJ an

Expedition Jj-om pittsburgh to the Rocky Mountains eetJormed in the Years 1819. 1820 by Order oJ the Hon' J C Calhottn Under the

CotntnancloJMaj.S.H.Long.Cotnpile(lJromtheNotes'oJMai.Long.. byEdwinJames London: Longman'Hurst'Reese'Orme

and Brown. lg23.The painring irom which rhis engravingwas made brought the Rocky Mountains to the eyes of the American

public. It is rhoughr ro be rhe lirst depicrion ol these mountains by a trained artist
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william Henry Jackson (1g43- I 942). tnspi-ation Point. canyon o! the Yellowstone. From Yellowstone National Pdrk Delroit: Detrolt

phorographic ct.puny. 1902. Jackson was employed by the Detroit Photographic Company from 1897 to l924 During this time

he revlsited and photographed many of rhe scenes he had first observed when traveling with the I 871 Hayden Expedition
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Both artist and photographer created works which bolstered Hayden's arguments for the preservation of

yellowstone. powell, whose interests ranged from geology to ethnology, led a number of surveying

expeditions. One such survey is recorded in his Exbloration oJ the Colorado River oJ the West and lts

Tributaries. This and orher works by Powell laid thp groundwork ior the study of resource management,

and their iindings were determining lactors in t#'settlement ol some parts oi the West. Powell's interest

in ethnology and language led to the publicati on of Introduction to the Study of Indian Languageswhich

is an important contribution to the study ol Native American linguistics. ln addition to servin$ as

director ol the U.S. Geological Survey, Powell was the first director ol the Bureau ol American Ethnology,

where he was employed lrom 1879 until his death in 1902.
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Thomas Moran, (1g37-tg26) Great Blue Spring of the Lower Geyser Basin, Firehole River. Yellol)rstone. Watercolor on paper 1872

Moran's watercolors of the natural wonders of the yellowstone region were instrumental in having the area "dedicated and set apart as

a public park or pleasuring-ground for the benefit and enjoyment of the people" by the U.S. Congress in l872 Purchased with funds

lrom the William E. Weiss Fund, Mrs. J. Maxwell Moran, Wiley Buchanan, III, Nancy-Carroll Draper, Nancy and Nick Petry' Steve and

Sue Ellen Klein, William C. Foxley, John F. Eulich, Mary Lou and Willis McDonald, lV, and D. Harold Byrd' y 24.91
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Handwritten biographical accounts of life in the pioneer west bring the writing of the West to life in a way

that is fresh and immediate, despite the years separating the reader from the events described. A fragment ol
William F. "Buffalo Bill" Cody's tale ol the Grand Duke Alexis hunt, which took place in 1872, written in his own

hand some years after the event, is a delight to read. He begins:

Probably if I have been asked once I have been asked twenty thousand times. What kind ol time

did rhe Grand Duke have on the plains hunting Bullalo. Was he a good rider. Was he a nice fellow

socialy. could he speak good english. how many buflalo did he kill. did you have to hold the bulfalo

lor him.

ln another manuscript fragment, Cody describes an encounter he had as a very young man with some men

he thought to be trappers:

The man I was talking to asked me if I ever looked in to a damp bottle. I told him I would not mind

getting a little tanglefoot if he would parade a small vile. Then he produced a bottle what had once

contained Log cabbin bitters. But now contained some ol the worst tirantular I ever lloped my lip over.

It is not hard to imagine the scene. Movies and television have perpetuated images ol this kind, but here we

have a telling of the event as experienced by the writer.

A more humble form ol writing the West took place during the cross-country voyages undertaken by

pioneers seeking a new life west of the Mississippi. Diaries, often kept by women, contain the commonplaces

of everyday life on the trail. Hopes, misgivings and tragedies are outlined in simple, yet lrequently

eloquent entries. The contrast beiween the hardships ol the road and the natural wonders observed is

common to many pioneer diaries. In one such diary, the

newly wed Lucena Parsons detailed the events of each

day as she and her husband traveled from northwest

Illinois to California. The tragic and the sublime often

traveled in tandem, as in this entry dated June 20, 1850:

. . . Did not get started till late. Travelled over

a beautifull country. Passt six graves all made

within 5 days and all died ol the cholera.

The American West left an indelible impression on

those who sought to discover, conquer and settle its

remote regions. The writings which flowed from their

observations and experiences continue to enchant

readers and nourish the imaginations ol writers. The

Bullalo Bill Historical Center is privileged to be able to

share that history. I
william F. "Buffalo
Bill" Cody. Vincent
Mercaldo Collection.
P.71 .102.
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KATHv MCCLANE
DtREcroR or MEMSERSHIP

he 2001 Patrons Ball last September had an almost

full-house. This was pretty amazing in light oi the

events ol September ll . We had only a lew cancellations.

One ol the cancellations was the entire band and we were

lucky to be able to contract with the band Cody! for the

evening. These lour talented guys had everybody dancing till

the wee hours. They rockedl The lood was wonderful, the

wine llowed, and we raised a Iot oi money lor the Buflalo Bill

Historical Center.

For the holidays or lor any occasion, consider giving a

Gilt Membership and share the excitement with friends and

lamily We're ready to help with a specialized membership

package. Call Kathy during business hours at 307 578.4032.

For inlormation about the 2002 Firearms Discount Letter

oiier, call Waddy at 3O7.578.4O31.

On the next tew pages, enjoy the photos oi the Patrons

Ball celebrants. lt was a greal partyl Please plan lo allend

next year.
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Top: Lelt to right: Laura and Kurt Bucholz,
Mary Ellen and Roberr Zakoff, Sonja and

Jerry Wenger, Marcy and George
Mongon.

Lelt: Patrons Ball Chairperson Debbie
Oakley Simpson and Al Simpson.

Below: Joan and Bob Donner of Colorado
Springs. CO

29



Above. Mort and Dotlta
Fleischer of Scortsdale. AZ.

Left. CODYI The Band.

Below. Al and Ann Simpson.

Byron and Jeannie Price.



Above: From Top left. Sharon and
Scotr Polley, Mary Kay and Vrnce
Kalhowski. Cindy and Kelly Rankin.
Karen Riley.

Right: BBHC employee Jessie Jackson
presenring a 2002 Ford T-Bird raffled
ofl at the Ball.

Below. Former U. S. Ambassador Mike

and Jane Sullivan.
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t Pony Tracks, Wtitten and lllustrated
by Frederic Remington. Introduction
by J. Frank Dobie. First published in
1 895. "These are first hand accounts
ol the Old West as seen through
Remington's eyes, and he tells them
with humor and restraint" - Colorado
Magazine.
Patrons Price 510.50

2. Log of a Cowboy by Andy Adams.
Reproduced from an edition lirst
published in 1903. Adams spent 12
years in Texas as a wrangler. He
depicts a realistic image of the cattle
trail era. Patrons Price $7.75

3. The Journals oJ Lewis and Clark edited
by Bernard De Voto, lorward by
Stephen Ambrose. The writing ol Lewis
and Clark as they explored and recorded
intelligence ol the expanse known then
as the Louisiana Purchase, from
IB04-1 806. Patrons Price $9.80

4. women's Diaries of the westward

Journey by Lillian Schlissel. More than
250,000 Americans crossed the
continental US between I 840 and
1870. This collection ol diary excerpts
detail exactly what lile was like on lhe
lronrier. Patrons Price 5],0.50.

For informatiorl on

other great books, call

800.533.3838
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